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Our Special .Featu-re this nonth is an interview between
gour editor and James E. Geist, Executive Vice-presidenX
of the Lincofn Telephone Compang and past president of
USITA. The focus of out intetview is the fate and. attitude
of the IndependenX Tefephone Companies subseguent to the
mandated break-up of the Be71 Companies. ACUTA News wishes
to thank Jim ceist for his time and his candor.-.-.

Qo January 1, 83 finally came and went and 1
find this new world of regulated/non-regul-ated
companies very confusing. How has all of this
affected the Independent Telephone Companies?
Ar I must say, it's very confusing to us too.
We feel like we have 5 or 6 ba1ls in the air all
the time---trying to keep them all up and still
adjust to the different things that are happening. I guess the most pronounced thing that
happened on 1-1-83 would be the deregulation of
terminal equipment. What that rea11y meant to
the telephone companies was that terminal equipment would no longer be part of, the rate base as
far as rseparation from settlements' were concerned and you can add nothing to that base.
Over, and I Lhink it is a five-year period, you
remove the terminal equipment from the rate base
and anything ne$, installed must go in on an unregulated basis. Not all the Public Service
Commissions have gone along, but as far as interstate separation from settlements are concerned,
it doesn't make any difference. That burden is
being removed from the long distance revenue
stream on interstate.
Now what that means to
the operating companies is that as you remove
terminal equipment from the rate base for separation of settlements purposes, your total
revenues could diminish, depending on your share.
Technically that really happened about two years
ago and we've been expensing certain things like
station connections for separations purposesi
and there is a diminishing stream of revenues
because of it.
The equipment we had in inventory as of 1-1-83
is grandfathered. As long as it is in service
or in our inventory, we can continue to offer it
to the public under regulation. However, we
also have the opportunity to se1l it or get rid
of it in some other way, and it still remains in
the rate-base calculations (to be amortized out)
over a five-year period.
If you have noticed, a lot of companies are very
aggressively trying to get rid of that equipment.
It doesnrt make any difference as far as 'separation from settlements' are concerned, and
it provides a revenue stream from the sale plus
getting rid of it at the same time. We haven't
taken that position yet, although I think we
probably will in some areas.
Eor good or bad, and maybe I'm not a good

o
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businessman, I sti1l feel we must take care of our
customers and not treat them in a manner where
they have no options. To say to them, this is it,
you do it this way or not at all, is not a good
business practice in the long run. I know in some
areas the customer will get 30 days to decide if
they want to buy what they are leasing or if they
want to sign a 5 to 7 year contract to continue the
lease. That isn't happening in our area. I guess
I am looking at the longer term---those business
customers have been and are going to be our customers for a long time and 1 don't see any reason
to give them a problem at this time just because
of some action taken by the FCC, Our best interest is still what is in the best interest of our
customers.

I don't know if I have answered your question, but
1-1-83 hTas the deregulation of the terminal equipment. In reality, we've had competition in that
area for a long time. The customer has been able
to choose what they wanted in terminal equipment
and buy it from anyone for many years.
What, if any,
Qo
action was mandated
by either the courts
or the FCC of the
Independent Telephone
Companies

Ao

?

Basically, it

was the deregulation
of terminal equipment.
As far as Computer II
went, it was a requirement to set up a
separate subsidiary to
handle enhanced services and to sell- or lease
terminal equipment. That requirement was not
put on the Independents, it was put on the Bel1
Systems.

to set up a separate entity to handle our
business systems and we made that decision for
several reasons. One reason is the accounting
practices we are required to follow as a regulated business. And even though the FCC says
they are going to change it, you know how slow
they can act in an area like that. Some of our
other reasons were: to relieve some of the overhead, establish j-ncentive programs for our sales
persons, and if you will---hopefully develop a
leaner and meaner organization. Quite frankly,
Lhere's some big inefficiencies built into our
union contract and we might get rid of some of
You
them through establishing a separate entity.
can see this all- around our country and it's not
just the 'wage-give-backs' the unions are being
pressured into, it's the work rules. These work
rules have grown over the years through both the
fault of management and a general attitude that

We chose

(continued from page 1)
prevailed in our nation. We were doing -very well
during the 50's, 60's and early 70's and there
wasn'E any pressure put on either party to do,a
better jot of negotiating at the contract table.
We gave av/ay a 1ot of things we shouldn't have.
Now everyone is scrambling to get them back.
A separate entity should make for a cleaner
accounting operation and remove the pressure ffom
our people to keep costs and revenues separated
so we are not accused of the consumer subsidizing
We could have operated as
competitive activity.
both a regulated/unregulated company rrithout
setting up a separate entity, but we elected to
take that route.
Q. The Justice Department settlement assumes
that the loca1 regulated operating company will
have a natural monopoly on local exchange and
forever, thus
exchange access facilities/services
assuring them of a continual rate base. This
assumption, I believe, led to the action that
prevents the operating company from engaging in
any activity that could lead to subsidization and/
or seemingly unfair competitive practices.

Mr. Geist, would you agree with that statement,
and how does the Independent Telco survive in
that environment?
Ar Yes, I think that is where we are headed,
and vre will pay for it in the end' And yes, we
will survive just like anyone e1se.
What Mr. Fowler doesn't recognize is that pure
competition says you have the opportunity- to ent-er a market without barriers arid you also have
the opportunity to exit that market. Look at this
map of- our state---see that 1itt1e town of about
25-people, surrounded by similar 1ittle towns of
likL size, but 15-20 miles apart. I'm not sure
anyone would be willing to serve them if you- have
true competition. That's the fear I have, who
serves those markets....
Qo It has been said that regulation limits
private incentive towards innovation. For examp1e, what incentive exists for a regulated
entity to invest in and develop new swi.tching
technology that will make the embedded base obsolete? Will you abandon hundreds of miles of
buried copper wire and develop optic fiber technology or satel-l-ite, or some other unknown transHowever, long range, it appears this natural
mission media?
monopoly simply isn't there...new technologies
are opening up a whole range of alternatives to
Ao I don't think regulation itself could or did
the 1oca1 exchange and long-distance access
detour rapid replacement of p1-ant. That was
facilities.
What will be the end result of this?
caused in part, by political- motives of the regulators. The regulators would stretch out depreciation schedules over long periods of time,
A. I dontt have any better crystal ball than
you have Ruth, but from my perspective, I still
causing cash-flow problems for companies needing
think the whole decision was wrong. I don't
capital to reinvest. However, it didn't slow
know where it's going to 1ead, but it seems to
down progress as much as the critics would like
me we have lost sight of the public interest and
you to believe. We haven't had electronic switchthe almighty dol1ar has gotten in the way of
ing technology around that long, especially if
what's good for the nation. This is not just any you look at how long we had STEP technology. We
business, but an industry that is absolutely
had STEP in 1903, when we first started this comvital to everyone, from national defense right
pany and I believe it was in the late 1960's that
down to the individual in their home; everyone
we installed our first el-ectronic switch. We
depends on communications.
have been on a very aggressive schedule to replace
all our STEP equipment ever since. Now I am not
And of course, you are absolutely right---we might a scientist or an engineer, but I believe that
have a monopoly at this point in time, but every
digital technology in some form or other, will be
day brings new opportuni-ties for people to get
the s\^ritch that will remain in place for qui-te a
around the 1oca1 exchange. Cox Cable in Omaha
whi1e.
is just one example.
Look at all the innovations and advances that have
At first it will only be the big customer that
come about because of the Bell Labs---here again,
can select another route. They will be the only
I don't think that criticism of regulation is
ones with enough traffic in voice and data to make fair.
You know, technology changes are sort of
it attractive.
I would visualize a private-type
a cornpounding type of thing---you have to reach
network, more or 1ess, at first, but pretty soon
a certain point where you jump. Regardless of
it will become a shared network and as that actregulation, it would have changed rapidly. I
ivity siphons revenues away from the local- operadon't buy the criticism that regulation held down
ting company, they will have no alternative but
innovation, especiall- in plant technol-ogy. Now,
to increase their costs to the smaller user,
with terminal equipment, it might have. You can
After all, siphoning off part of the revenue base
do almost anything with the phone set today, some
doesn't remove the costs to operate the 1oca1
of it window-dressing and some of it very funcexchange. Critical to the survival of the teletional. So what if you have a calculator on
your phone, or a clock---is that such a big deal?
cormnunications system in our country will- be the
cost and quality of local service and exchange
access.
Qo Jerry Goldstone of BCR recently conducted a
very informal survey of L5 large users concerning
You know, in a way, it was "sharing" switching
the newly formed American Bell. The results infacilities across the country that brought 1owdicated monumental confusion on the user's part
cost efficient communications to this nation and
and noted an emphasis was placed on se1-ling large
we tried to te11 the FCC, Congress, and anybody
sophisticated systems such as their new System 85,
else we thought would listen to us, but nobody
but no one was paying attention to the day-to-day
seemed to find it important.
needs of the users. What is happening to service?
Ao Hopefully, r^7e \,/on't fa1l into that trap ourQ. Recently Mark Fowler, Chairman of the FCC,
was quoted as saying: "We're heading ultimately
selves, but it coul-d very weJ-l- happen in our
toward a regulation-free telecommunications
separate business entity, LINTEL Systems. When
market, a world where competitors offer an abund- you set up what is basical-ly a marketing/sa1-es
ance of facilities
and services consErained only
organizaXLon, they are going to do and sell the
by the imagination and the capital market...."
things that means doll-ars for them. They will

.(continued from page 2)
"short-run" for i itife and not worry about re_
peat business, and they can live ,'high-on-the-hoq"
for a while, but soonei or later it ;i11
U.Ef.
to haunt them. If you are going to be in "or"
business
for a long time, you must d6pend on repeat o.ders,
and- yo9 must totally satisfy your customer. you
might burn him once_and get-away
with it, but you
won't get the second chance. Service is
as important---sel1ing takes a lot
of time and-just
service/miintenance costs are high.
Itmight come down to letting the customer deEide
what kind of maintenance/seivice they want. For
example, pr-oviding service 24 hours a aay might
cost so much. Then you could have a range of
service standards, response time and comfarative
costs---let the customer choose. We have alwavs
prided ourselves on responding to our business"
customers within I or 2 hours, anytime they ca1l.
But as we get more and more caught up in this
competitive environment, it might not be feasible
and customer service will suffer.

A lot of things are going to change and hopefullysomehow, through the transition, we'11 not lose
sight of what we are all about. Remember though,
we are sti1l a publicly-owned corporation. Oui
stockholders are concerned with our integrity and
our growth. They have invested their money to
make money though---that's Ehe bottom line.
Qo Do you believe the new game (de-regulation)
will ultimately strengthen or weaken the Independent Telephone Companies?
Ao That's difficult to ans\^7er. A lot will depend on the management of those companies; their
aggressiveness and how well they do their job of
planning and developing their own strategies for
survival. The Independent Telephone Companies
cover a big field, ranging from General Telephone
with thousands of employees to very smal1 telco's
with only one or two employees. How the litt1e
company with less than 100 stations will survive
is somewhat questionable in my mind, but I have
confidence that before this thing gets completely
out of hand, someone will recognize the problem
and make changes to assure service to the sma1l
conrnunities those 1itt1e companies serve. And,
I suspect though, that nobody will be concerned
about the small- independent company itse1f....,
Unless my memory of past history fails me,
Q.
I seem to reca1l that the original founder of the
Lincoln Telephone & Telegraph Company, Frank H.
Woods, Sr., v/as a leader in the early discussions
and settlements with the Be1l Companies. These
discussions led to the signing of the Kingsbury
Agreement in 1912, and paved the way for a
working relation between the Independents and
the Bel1 Companies. Now, it seems we are back
where it a1l started, competing against one
another, duplicating services, etc. Speculate
with me Jim----how would Mr. Woods react today?
Ao That's hard to say because Mr. Woods was
an entrepreneur, and the motivation in those days
was a bit different.
But I suspect his attitude
would depend on what period in his life we were
talkipg about. I am sure by the time \^/e got into
the 1940's, Mr. Woods was a true telephone man,
and a very valuable one. The telephone company,
industry, customer and service were all vital to
him. But if you go back to 1903, he might have
an entirely different attitude. I wouldn't go so
far as to say he was a gambler, but he certainly
was aggressive and he had the rare ability to spot
opportunities and was willing to take the risks to
go after them. You knornr, it would be fun to see.

Gl. What happens to an industry when
l_onger dominated by people steeped in

it is no
the tele-

phone culture? and wtrat happeni to people i., ,r,
i"ndustry that vras so labor intensive'and i" ,ro,
doing more and more with fewer and fewer people?

Again, you ask
Ao
However,Ithinklsee
some good things---new
people, different approaches, new ski11s,
fresh ideas---it could
be good for the industry.
The industry is going to
be more market-oriented
and as you know, most
telephone people that
have come up from the
bottom are not very
market oriented.
As to our labor forces, the industry has been on
track of this for a long time. And it is not just
our industry, but anywhere you have automation;
mining, stee1, auto, etc. It's a matter of where
you shift their duties. Other factors have impacted the labor problems of today; the slow
national economy for one. And look at the total
number of women in the labor force today as compared to ten years ago. Demographic studies
indicate we will have lower number of people enterinq the labor force in the future, 6ut we
will have more peopl-e staying for longer, not
retiring as early as before.
I am not trying to rationalize the employment
situation---if you are unemployed it's a tragic
thing. However, far too many people feel society
owes them something, when in reality, society
owes them very 1-itt1e. They have become entirely
to dependent on the government when they should
accept responsibility for themselves. True,
there are some individuals society is obliged to
he1p, but not everyone. However, these problems
are not unique to the telephone industry.
The Information Age is technology oriented, and
if, in fact, we are in that rAge', I hope we
don't go to far. Infor.rnation as such is a resource, not wealth to a rtation. We must maintain our national weal-th through basic industries
such as farming, mining, steel, etc. If not, we
risk becoming a country such as Japan, who takes
resources from other countries, enhances them
and se1ls them back, sort of like a manufacturer.
But maybe, through technol-ogy and science, we can
take information and enhance it to a point where
it becomes a sufficient product of wealth someday,
but Irm not going to l-ive that 1ong.
Glo What will happen to our toll-free long distance information services? Aren't you subsidizing the resellers? How will the LATA's affect
the Independents?
Ao Itrs not just the resel-l-ers, it's the other
OCC's that are being subsidized by toll-free information service, and it could well be a service
they will- charge directly for one day. It corald
be built inire rates, but that would only make the
rates less competitive and not everyone would be
paying for it, such as the OCC's. I also think
that someday to1l- rates will be structured so that
if you live within a high traffic route, your rates
will be fairly 1-ow, but if you don't, look out.
I guess you can be cynical about that and say a
person made the choice to l-ive in a small- tor^,n and
now let them pay for it, but I don't think we need
to get into that position.
some tough questions.

(continued from page 3)

Cl. Most of our ACUTA members are responsible
for very large complicated systems, and a large
number of us are currently being served by a
Centrex System. We have heard for years that
Centrex iL obsolete---yet for the most part it
is a central exchange offering. Does it make
sense to you that the operating companies would
a1low their central exchange to become obsolete?
Ao No---in fact, just the opposite is true.
irle are installing new digital switches in our
central offices at a very fast pace. If we want
to survive and be competltive and provide enhanced
services on the network, then our equipment must
be the l-atest technology. We are not going to
sit on our hands---we will be looking for ways to
continue providing you with enhanced services.
Cl. Jim, as you know, the University of Nebras'ka-Lincoln has been a long time customer of
Lincoln Telephone Company. We have always been
your service
impressed with your flexibilityr
philosophy, and your willingness to look for new
ways Eo serve us. We have almost become a partner in several ventures, such as sharing your
Computerized Directory Assistance, possibility of
sharing your Packet Switching Network, and some
other things currently in the planning stages.
This has always seemed like such a natural to us,
why doesn't this happen in other places?
Ao Well, I simply don't know. I suspect part
of it i-s because we are both located in a sma11
cormnunity and we are an Independent, but I am
sure there has to be many other schools in that
same situation.
Probably it is because we have
always had a close relationship with the University and not only in the area of cornnunications.
It is also a matter of personaliEies. We have
always been able to tel1 you our problems and
you listen and we have always been willing to
listen and try to understand yours. We understand one another and work together towards
common

goals.

Of course, we look upon the University as one of
our primary customers and one of our best customers. The University is very complex and if
you are going to serve it properly, you simply
must pay attention to it.
We have followed this
route for years and plan to continue. ..
Gl. Is Lincoln Telephone looking at any of the
newer advancements in cellular radio, fiber
optics, videotext, management info systems and
so on?
Ao The answer is yes---we are looking at all of
these, through both-our regulated and unregulated
divisions. 6ur primary miision on the regulated
side is networking, be that packet switching,
data services, or-whatever. However, sometlmes
in building a network, hardware is just part of
the whole Ihing and we would probabLy ad'dress it
through the regulated entity' wherever it fits'
Cellular Radio technology is merely an enhancement to mobile radio and-we have had it around
for years. You know, it just might prove to be
the technology to mor. ec6nomically berve the
smaller conrnuirities. We are installins Optic
Fiber right now, and looking at this f5r Lse by
the University. We are a1s5 looking at other ways to enhante your system and will continue
to-look for improvements to Serve our users.
1983 will be a challenge- - -but I am sure our
founders faced many challenges in 1903. We will
--survive, grow and serve our customa;;.:...-

BITS & PIDCDS

Nebraska

-Ruth Mtchalecki,
One of the nicest things about being the Editor

of ACUTA News is the opPortunity to interview
people for our newsletter. I enjoyed very much
the-time I spent with Jim Geist, Executive VicePresident of the Lincoln Telephone Company. We
hear so many things and read so much about the
Bel1 Companies and American Be11---I couldn't help
but wond-er where the many lndependents found themselves during this transition. During all the
years I have-known Jim Geist, I have always found
Lim to be very honest and candid---he didn't dis*
appoint me during our interview. I hope our
fe11ow members enjoy this special feature as much
as I enjoyed conducting the interview,
A recent article

in MIS-Week covered the decision
of the University of De1aware to tear up a preliminary contract it had made with ABI for a
Dimension PBX System in favor of retaining their
Centrex Service.

The University of Delaware concluded it would

effect "considerable savings" by staying with
Centrex. Going to on-premise PBXs would have involved heavy cabling. . . . . Apparently the BOC's
are prepared to do battle with ABI to retain as
much of this revenue as possible. If the FCC
permits the BOC's to install 50-B consoles on
customer premises to enhance or supplement Centrex,
and they continue to offer their rate stabiLization plan (3 years with options to 5 years at a
discounted rate), plus advertising to 1et the
users know what's happening---they might be tough
competition....If you read Focus Magazine, you
learned that BeIl of Pennsylvania now can handle
56,000 bits of switched digital information per
second, and also offers private customers data
speeds up to 90 megabits.
Although AT&T tried in vain to woo users away
from Centrex over the past few years(their wellknown migration strategy). Centrex lines have
remained constant, with losses offset by gains in
subscribers. "Pennsylvania Bell is earning an
annual revenue (not including usage) from Centrex
of $80 million, representing approximately onefourth of the $320-million business bi1-1ing,"
to quote the article in MIS-I^Ieek.
For those of you who read my small bit about the
future access surcharges to recover the costs of
local exchange facil-ities used for accessing interstate-long distance WATS and Message To11 Services,
yor^absolutely must read the currenE issue of
Business Cormnunication Review, March/Apri1-,83,
the article written by Victor Toth "Washington
Perspective".
To quote Mr. Toth: ,'The on-again off-again future
of Centrex is now clouded by the probability that
the FCC-prescribed $4 minimum monthly per line
access charge will apply to every Centrex Station
line capable of connecting to tle inter-state,
inter-LATA, switched services of ATTIX or the
IXCs (i.e., toll--restricted stations would be
excluded)." "For the ordinary l-arge user of Centrel, this wiLl impact tremendously the economics
of Centrex Service."
)k?k)k*:kr(rk***?k*rr**?krr?k?k?k
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ANS\,IERS TO FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

ABOUT SIORE

&

FORWARD
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SYSTEMS

Studies have indicated that the market for storeand-forward voice systems (SFVS) will approach
over $1 billion by the end of the decadL. Recognizing thj-s potential, participants have increased. from one, VMX (formerly ECS Telecornrnunications), in 1980, to at least eight, including
such heavyweights as IBM, AT&T, Wang, Rolm and"
GTE. Additional vendors, including Datapoint
and Northern Telecom, are expected to introduce
their own SFVS products in the near future.

With all this boasting however, the industry has
not exploded as predicted. Slugeish sales have
characterized the market causing concern among
vendors and potential buyers alike. Already iwo
early entrants, Delphi Communications, and Exxon
subsidiary, and Voice and Data Systems have discontinued operations while a third, Llang Laboratories, has reduced its prices hoping- to stimulate activity.
This clouded environment has spurred inquiries
regarding the present and future climate of the
SFVS market. Based on the findinqs of a soon
to be released report entitl_ed "Ihe Report on
Voice and El-ectronic Mail" we have compiled a
list of the most frequently asked questions
concerning the SFVS marketplace. Eased on interviews with end users and minufacturers plus an
intense study of the industry, we have put together some ansrrTers.
IWHAT IS SFVS? SFVS is a compurer-based system
for recording, storing, transmitting and retrieving digitized voice messages. The message is
spoken using a standard pushbutton telephone
and stored in digital form in the recipient's
"mailbox" for later retrieval.
Since approximately 50 percent of all telephone cal1i transfer information one way, its strength lies irt
its ability to eliminate telephone tag and supplement required telephone conversations.
IWHAT ARE THE BENEFITS TO A SFVS USER? TheTe
are six primary benefits users derived from SFVS.
It provides: guaranteed communication by eliminating needless interruptions of the work routine; 24-hour communications by eliminating timezone constraints, a decrease in paperwork by
eliminating memo writing; re1-iab1e communications by eliminating message-taking errors, mispronounciations, rhisspellings 4nd omissions ;
ahd access to the system using existing equipment familiar to everyone.
II^IHAT ARE THE APPLICATIONS FOR SFVS IN THE
BUSINESS COMMITNITY? Eastern Managemenr Group
research indicates that the most vridely used
application of SFVS is communicating administrative memos to multiple recipients (See Figure 1)
Ihis is followed by field sales orders and reports, customer service requests and administrative reports. Other prime applications include after-hour messaging, production reDorts.
Other prime applications include after-hour
messaging, production reports, dictation, appointment confirmation and paging.
IWHAT

FACTORS

WILL DRIVE THE SFVS

MARKETPLACE?

Four factors should stimulate the SFVS industry:
the entrance of industry leaders into the market; functional integration with the PBX; reduction in end-user price; and the establishment

of service bureaus for the low user market.
Until recently, IBM and Wang were the only industry leaders to introduce a SFVS product.
Many potential users postponed theii decisions
on SFVS until the other major vendors announced
SFVS offering.
With the addition of AT&T and
Rolm, the picture of the industry's future has
become somewhat clearer to end users. Once the
remaininB heavyweights make their intentions
known, end users enthusiasm should increase.

20
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FUNCTIONAL INTEGRATION

With the recent announcement by Rolm, functional- inteqration r^rith the PBX has firmly caught
the attention of end users. Our research indicates that a major concern of potential users
was the inabil-ity of a stand-al-one SFVS to function within a PBX invironment. The greatest
utility of a SFVS is derived when used in conjunction with a PBX. In these situations, SFVS
benefits from the PBX's abil-ity to manage telephone cornrnunications. Additional PBX vendors
including Datapoint and Northern Telecom are
expected to introduce systems of their own design, or provide integration capabilities to
existing stand-alone systems.
One bv-product of PBX and SFVS integration is
reduced cost for the end user. Many operational
functions of a PBX and SFVS are identilal and
must be dupl-icated in a stand-alone environment.
However, bv combining the two technologies the
redundant functions can be eliminated, thereby
decreasing costs. Since the average cost per
port on a stand-al-one SFVS is approximately
$gS, , cost reduction woul-il be iboked favorably
upon by the industry.
Technological improvements will also reduce per
port cost. A key component of SFVS is disk
storage. Typical-1v, ir takes from 32 kb/s to
64 kb/s to store good quality reproduction of
the human voice. If 100 people generate ten
20-second messages each day, it would take 80
megabytes to store .just one day's message content. Idith such mammoth memory requirements,
the pLunging cost of bulk storage shoul-d reduce prices to the end user.
Increased competition will be a third contributor in driving costs downward. Presently, participants are entering the industry at a guickening pace. (Contl-nued on page 6)

STORE AND FORWARD VOICE SYSTEMS

(Continued):

The fourth factor stimulating SFVS activity is
the growth of the reseller market or, as it is
more commonly known, service bureaus. Besides

providing technology evaluation by potential
purchasers, service bureaus provide the distribution channel to the low end business and
resident markets where vendors could not penetrate.
IWI{YHAS THE SFVS MARKET ATTRACTED THE BIG

IN THE COMMUNICATIONS INDUSTRY? Simply
stated, because the target market for SFVS is
extremely 1arge. Everyone who uses a telephone,
whether business or residence, is a SFVS prospect. Pushbutton telephones, or potential SFVS
terminals, are installed in almost every office
hotel room, residence and street corner today.
NAMES

IWHO ARE THE LEADING SFVS VENDORS? V}D( iS

easily the largest supplier of SFVS. Introducing its product, Voice Message System, in
1980, the company has already captured 65 percent of total US revenues, Companies presently
using the VIO( system include 3M, Hoffman LaRoche,
Hercules and American Express.
IBM and Wang are the closest competitors of Vl'D(,
together accounting for 28 percent of the market. IBM's customer base includes AT&T, Procter and Gamble, and Chase Manhattan Bank, while
Equitable Life Insurance has install-ed the DVX
from

Wang.

IDID I HEAR YOU CORRECTLY, AT&T IS AN IBM CUSindeed. AT&T is offering, through
its American Bel1 subsidiary, SFVS switching
capability for its Dimension PBX's using the
Seiies I computer-based system developed and
marketed by IBM. However, AT&T has improved on
the technology, offering SFVS on a limited integrated basis with the Dimension. The messages entered into the SFVS activates, via the
pSX, a message-waiting lamp on the recipient's
telephone set. The lamp provides notification
to the recipient that messages have been entered in his mailbox for convenient retrieval.
TOIiIER? Yes

LARGE USERS DOMINATE
SEGMENTS WILL DRIVE TI{E SFVS INmight be expected, it is the Fortune-type companies that will initially be the
dominant users of SFVS. Eastern Management
Group research indicates that 82 percent of all
businesses with over 50,000 employees are now
considering SEVS (see Figure 2). This percentage tapers down with the number of employees to

IWIIAT MARKET

DUSTRY? As

1.OOO
Source: Th€ E6ren

Figure

2.

10,000

for companies with between 25,000 -employees, 45 Percent between 10,000
employees, 39 percent between 1,000
employees and 36 percent for companies
with less than 1,000 employees.
Analyzing the use of store-and-forward voice
from' anoLher perspective, our research indicates
that as of 1983, 36 percent of companies in the
distribution seBment are considering SFVS. Looking at other industry groups, 33 percent of compailies in manufacturing and 27 percent in the
insurance/financial community are evaluating
66 percent
and'50,000
ar.d 25,000
and 10,000

SFVS.

IHOW WILL USER EMPHASIS IN SFVS COMMUNICATIONS
VARY OVER TIIE NEXT FM YEARS? SFVS is finding

its primary applicatj-on in an intracomPany environment. Some 88 percent of SFVS cormnunication involves users of the same company. Only
12 percent involve communications on an intercompany basis.
By 1987, however, this ratio will have changed
to reflect the growing use of SFVS throughout
the business woi1d. Intracompany communications
will account for 65 percent, while 35 percent
of total cornrnunications will be intercompany
basis.
Breaking these figures down further, 55 percent
of intricompany communications will involve intraoffice tiaffic while 33 percent will be inBut by 1987 the percentage of SFVS
teroffice.
intraoffice communication will have decreased
to 45 percent with the remainLng 20 percent accounted for by interoffice traffic.
Ii,IHAT DOES THE FUTURE HOLD FOR SFVS? During

the next five years, the SFVS market will experience a total transformation. Systems pro..ridirg ful1 integration with the PBX will account for over 80 percent of total US revenues
by 1987. Vendors marketing stand-alone systems
will provide interfaces to popular PBXs or have
entered agreements with PBX vendors.
Additional companies will enter the market with
PBX systems. Vendors expected to announce SFVS
include Northern Telecom, Datapoint, GTE, InteSystems presently marketed
com and Hitachi.
will be enhanced to provide full PBX i.ntegration'
Small and medium-stze companies will accept SFVS
as a reliable business tool as prices drop and
the amount of service bureaus increase. Telephone companies can be expected-to-increase SFVStype offerings via their central offices in an
to giin market share at the low to medi"t't.rpt
end.
um
Systems integrated with text mail will be introduced by mid--decade. Reportedly such systems
are already under development by sever:al data
orocessing companies.
Fina11y, SFVS products will become increasingly
standaidized, offering the same features and
capabilities. As vendors become more experi-ented with the technology, the systems will become increasingly user friendlY.
("Answers to Frequentlg Asked Questions About: Store and
Forward voice Sqstems," is reptinted fton the Aptil, 1983
issue of COMMUNICATIONS NEWS. Written bg Afan Fross,
vice President for xhe Eastern Management Group) .
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Mandgerent CrouP

Busineses considering SFVS by emplope size.

WHY DATA TALKS AND VOICE WALKS

A

NEW SURVEY SHOWS THAT YOUR SALARY INCREASES
THE MORE YOU WORK WITH DATA-

There are few secrets in this electronics age,
as all data eommunicators know. Celebrities
appear regularly on television talk shows and
blandly tel1 millions of strangers about their
most intimate affairs.
Lesser folk are no less
candid, as any skilled i-nterviewer knows. But
there is one secret that few of us care to divu1ge, and that has to do with how much money
we earn. What follows is an account of who
makes what--and why--in the communications industry.

professional behigher his compensation 1eve1 is likely to rise. In fact,
for each additional 25 percent of effort expended in data rather than in voice communications,
his annual salary and bonus package will go up
The more a telecommunications
comes involved with data, the

$114.

So concludes the International Communications
Association (ICA)--a professional group, with a
historic base in the voice communications discipline--in its first comprehensive survey of
telecommunications managers and professional
staff members working for the nation's 1-argest
corporations. Conducted by the accounting
firm of Coopers & Lybrand under the dj-rection
of the ICA Professional Standards Cornrnittee, the
recent study is based on 1981 data.
Nationwide, some 237 organtzations and L,4L4
persons responded to ICA's questionnaires out
of approximately 500 companies and institutions
and more than 4,000 professionals contacted.

aHIGHEST. The tendency of teleeommunications
professionals to get more money as their data
communications responsibilities increase is
particularly pronounced for the highest job
1eve1 surveyed: vice president or director.
The highest averaqe compensation--$53,000--was
achieved at this level in the "25 percent voice/
75 percent data" category (see chart) . Coopers
& Lybrand found that overall annual compensation will rise by $362 for every additional- 25
percent increment of work concentrated in data
instead of voice.

Eor the
moment, however, those whose .job titles
are ttmanager," "supervisor," "analyst," and
"technician" fare best when their tasks are
evenly divided between voice and data. Compensation for all of these job levels combined
averages $43,000 in this category.
When all the respondent's salaries are averaged,
the telecommunicitions professional can be s;id
to have made $32,200 in- 1981. He also received
a bonus of $1,200 and a salary increase of 13.7
percent for the year.
Most respondents attended college, but less than
half of them have a four-year or higher degree.
Those with college educations tended to major
in business administration, engineering, and
subjects other than electronic data processing,
liberal arts, or physics. Three-quarters of
those surveyed received their professional
training either on the job or with telephone

companies. Surprisingly, "on1y three percent of
the professionals with key responsibilities in
an industry so vital to the future of their
ore,ani-zat|ons have been college trained in the
telecornrnunications discipline. "
aVOICE. The survey shows that "voice people"
tend to have more formal education that "data
Deople." hlhile a hiqher proportion of "pure
voice'r professionals--17 percent--have never
attended college, 46 percent of this category
hold a formal college degree. Just 13 pereent
of the "pure data" professionals have not gone
to co1lege. Almost half attended college for
some period of their lives, but only 38 percent
hold a degree.
ICA discovered that the typical teleconrnunications professional is 38 years o1d. When age
\^7as correlated with work concentration in voiee
or data, however, the result was what Coopers
& Lybrand termed "a dramatic bias" toward
youth at the data end of the business. This
proved particularly true for the senior job leve1s of vice president/director and manager.
The study shows that for every additional 25
percent increment of data communications, the
professional averages 40 years of age, his
"pure data" counterDart averages only 36.
When Coopers & Lybrand l-ooked at the vice president/director job Ievel, it found that the average age dropped from 49 for the "pure voice"
professional to only 39 for his "pure data" contemporary. Yet despite this difference of 10
years, their compensation is almost equal.
(Continued on paqe 8)

Honcr. For each 25 percenl of data communicalions added to theit workload,
the annual earnings lor all lelecommunications prolessionals lends to go up
$1 14. Compensation for top execulives increases even more as data duties
expand: by $362 per 25 percent increment.
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WHY DATA TALKS AND VOICE WALKS

(Continued):

aEXPERIENCE. Not surprisingly, as age increases in International Communications Association
membership, more professionals have both voice
and data experience. Coopers & Lybrand attribute this to exposure to both types of work during the course of a longer career. The average exoerience in tel-ecommunications is 10
years, rar.gLng from 17 years for the highest
job 1eveI of director to five years for the
technician.
Promotions to the next-higher job 1evel occur
about every three years, according to more than
90 percent of the survey particiDants. The
study also shows that these professionals represent a fairly stable workforce; they are
not job-hoppers. They have approximately eight
years' tenure with their present employer and
only one other employer in their work history.
Sixty-one percent of the respondents work in
the Great Lakes, Northeast, and Middle Atlantic
regions of the United States. But although
geography has a significant effect on earnings
at the highest job leve1, the difference in
average compensation for all job levels from
region to region is surprisingly sma1l. There
is only a $2,000 (6 percent) difference in
the salaries and bonuses of those workinq in
the lowest-compensated region, the Southeast,
and the highest-compensated region nationwide/
international.
Compensation for vice presidents and directors
varies greatly across the country, however.
The difference in average annual compensation
between the Southeast and the nationwide/international region is $12,800, or 45 percent.
OMANAGERS. The more a company spends on telecommunications, the more it is 1ike1y to spend
on its employees who manage this resource. The
survey found that for each additional $10 million spent by an employer for telecommunications
the manager tends to make $800 more per year.
This trend is even more pronounced at the highest job levels: Top telecommunications executives can expect an average compensation increase of $1,444 for each additional $10 million
spent by their employer in this area.
As a company's expenditures in telecommunications go up, its professionals in this field
tend to stay longer. For example, professionals
in organi.zations spending less Ehan $10 million
annually average seven years with their employers; this increases to L2 years in organizations
spending $70-$80 mi1lion, and to 13 years when
expenditures reach $100-$l-50 mi1lion. Interestingly, more than half of a1l the professionals
who participated in this ICA survey are employed by organizations spending no more than $20
mil1ion each year on telecornrnunications goods
and services.
Einally, the survey discovered that wide disparities exist between the average compensation
at various job levels within certain industry
groups. The greatest differences tend to occur
at mid-ca;eer, when the employee is a supervisor. There is a $14,000 difference in average compensation, for example, for the supervisor
empLoyed in the Lltil-ities and transportation industries ($38,000) and the supervisor working
in the trade industry, which includes department stores and retail general merchandise,

grocery, and drug chains. The trade indrrstry
ianked lowest in compensation at every job 1eve1.
The ICA vlews the results of the survey as rra
part of (i"ts) efforts to enhance the professionalism of (its) members and other teleconnnunicatLons employees," says William R. Bary of Aramco
Services Companies, who is also chairman of the
ICA Professional- Standards Committee. Bary says
that he expects the survey results to help the
International Communications Association identify and certify professionals in the communications
field.
Titled "Telecommunications Professionals and Thelr
Environment," the survey is available from the
Internatl-onal Co'nrnunications Association at
L2750 Merl-t Dr., Suite 828, Lock Box 89, Dallas,
Texas, 7525L. Cost: $25 for ICA members and
$75 for nonmembers.
("Whg Data Talks and voice Wafks,'t was reptintetd from xhe
Januarg 7983 issue af DATA COMMITNTCATIONS- Wrjtten bg
Edith HoTmes, Data ccfimunications. )

MANAGER OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS

Requires Bachelc,r's Degree in Business Manage-

ment, Telecommunications, Engineering or Computev Science; two years experience in ;r ntajor
ceLeconrnunl-cations system and network; and a

of five years total management experience. Duties: Manage the University's complete teLeconununications system. Send resumA
to Empl-oyment Office, ?.0. Box 6163, University, Alabama 35486. An eq,ua1 opportunity em-

miminum

ployer.

1983 SPRING SEMINAR
LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY
APRrL 26-29, 1983
''UNIVERSITY

OWNED TELEPHONE SYSTEMS]'

For information, contact: Del Combs
UnlVer;Ity;fTentucky, Lexington,
(606) 27s-8086.
BE SURE TO ATTENDI
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